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HOOVER MAJORITY

Now That That's Over With

Texas Joins
G. O. P. Ranks

REPUBLICANS SMASH SOLID SOUTH, TAKE SMITH ON STATE

FULTON ADVERTISER, FULTON, KY., NOV. 29, 1928

R. S. Williams, Publisher

The hard and plain is a situation in which the present party leaders are in the midst of a campaign.

This week for Hoover.

A week ago for Hoover.

No week for Hoover.

Not this week, for Hoover.

Elect nation leaders.

Now that that's over with.

Texas joins G. O. P. ranks.

Curtis wins New York State to get Floi bla and Virginia. •• I Tetin,•••• e, SIk•ouri mei Oki

If, C. RELERTC/100b1C.1"}

ELECTION NOTES

Mississippi Remains Democratic.

With an overwhelming majority, Mississippi and Arkansas have refused to change their allegiance.
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BEULERTON HIGH SCHOOL
HORSE BRANDS VICTIM OF

DEATH FAILURE 3

DE AD OF PASSENGER STO

Early Friday Morning

Fulton was checked Friday
morning for a change.
ness became generally
new locomotive at the
beard station. As a
nurse arrived this mor-

MARGARET ZOEIRER

or the last time is,

OIL TREATMENTS

for Homes Without a Basement

Furnace Heat

We are showing a complete line of heaters that will
make several rooms comfortable.
We invite you to see them and let us discuss their
merits with you.

Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store

Unfailing Satisfaction

is what you get in every day's use of the dependable

Enterprize

Range

THE dependable service and satisfactory results which can be obtained by Enterprise Range, has for fifty years, made the Enterprise the choice of all discerning consumers.

The Enterprise Range is made by one of high grade manufacturers, and employs some three hundred men in its factories. It is not inferior to any other range in the world, and the company is doing a large business.

We invite you to see the Enterprise Range at our store, where you will find us always ready to show the best that the company can make.

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.

Incorporated.

W. W. Ritten, President

P. B. Shaw, Secretary.

FULTON, KY.
The election is over now and it does not matter whether or not your man or my man was elected, the thing for us to do is get busy and make Fulton county boom. This can be done if every body will put their shoulder to the wheel and the old wagon will roll itself again.

The best way to put the county in better shape in the least time to put the Hill road and work hard for the coming election.

By 4-11 club I mean Bros. Before, Hens and Hogs. Anyone a combination that can't be beat. There is no need to worry why every farm in this county should have better service for the next ten months of the year. Some will say "I haven't the money to invest in high class coal," You have good coal in your back and borrowed money on your tobacco and other farm products, and I have an idea the banks would rather have money on this kind of production than on tobacco. Try it once and see. Now we will figure on the lambs. 100 good lambs should average, least 34 lbs. per year, for 15-15-15, which will bring about 60 cents. There is no reason why every farm should not have lambs. As a rule the lambs produce some forms that are doers of less work than the others, but they do not cost as much as the best. Be sure when you cut your ewes in the same length of time and the best for one costs the same as for the other.

The same rule applies to your milk cows. If your cow does not give a good supply of rich butter-fat milk, I'd ditch her and get a new one.

Dairying as a business is a very big one and can give you a security of having too borrow money or money to invest in any high class farm as a combination that can't be beat. Every farmer in Fulton county should have at least 150 eggs per year, or 1250 hens which will lay 6250 eggs each year. There is no reason why every farm should not have at least 150 standard bred poultry, near two thorough bred dens and one or two pure bred breed nuns running over the pasture for at least ten months in each year.

Some will say "I haven't the money to invest in high class eggs." You have good, back and borrowed money on your tobacco and other farm products, and I have an idea the banks would rather have money on this kind of production than on tobacco. Try it once and see. Now we will figure on the lambs. 100 good lambs should average, least 34 lbs. per year, for 15-15-15, which will bring about 60 cents. There is no reason why every farm should not have lambs. As a rule the lambs produce some forms that are doers of less work than the others, but they do not cost as much as the best. Be sure when you cut your ewes in the same length of time and the best for one costs the same as for the other.

The same rule applies to your milk cows. If your cow does not give a good supply of rich butter-fat milk, I'd ditch her and get a new one.

Dairying as a business is a very big one and can give you a security of having too borrow money or money to invest in any high class farm as a combination that can't be beat. Every farmer in Fulton county should have at least 150 eggs per year, or 1250 hens which will lay 6250 eggs each year. There is no reason why every farm should not have at least 150 standard bred poultry, near two thorough bred dens and one or two pure bred breed nuns running over the pasture for at least ten months in each year.

Some will say "I haven't the money to invest in high class eggs." You have good, back and borrowed money on your tobacco and other farm products, and I have an idea the banks would rather have money on this kind of production than on tobacco. Try it once and see. Now we will figure on the lambs. 100 good lambs should average, least 34 lbs. per year, for 15-15-15, which will bring about 60 cents. There is no reason why every farm should not have lambs. As a rule the lambs produce some forms that are doers of less work than the others, but they do not cost as much as the best. Be sure when you cut your ewes in the same length of time and the best for one costs the same as for the other.

The same rule applies to your milk cows. If your cow does not give a good supply of rich butter-fat milk, I'd ditch her and get a new one.

Dairying as a business is a very big one and can give you a security of having too borrow money or money to invest in any high class farm as a combination that can't be beat.
Teaching You Thrift

Practice makes perfect. Schoolmasters of today as well as yesterday constantly repeat that truth. Pupils learn by applying it. Application of that principle to our everyday habits proves its practical help. We learn by practicing, whether it be a good habit or a bad habit.

This bank teaches you thrift by leading you to practice it. The lesson is easily learned once it is begun. To become perfect in it requires constant practice. A savings account is the most consistent method of practicing thrift.

Make This Bank Your Best Servant
Open an Account with Us Today!-NOW!

The Farmers Bank
FULTON, KY.

WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing feature of our service. Let us have your order.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.

That Saving Habit

Saving is a matter of habit. And the habit grows, just like the savings.

To acquire the habit when young with small sums is to practice the habit when older with larger sums.

So encourage the little fellows to start a savings account with us at once, and watch the habit grow.

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
FULTON, KY.

Community Building

One's Own Rootree
Makes for Ambition

Mass Coloring New Object of Builders

City Planning Pays

Game Clubs Are Planting

Age of Outdoor Life

One-One-A-Year Clubs Make a Success of Their Own Hobbies

When the Frost is on the Pumpkin

Let those who visit Europe praise the delights of French cooking, but in French cook, ever turned anywhere out of an oven that would tickle the palate of the homesteading American like genuine old-fashioned monkey pie—movement!

And the most luxurious food in America today is prepared on the electric range—meats, vegetables, pies and cakes. Why not put an electric range in your house in time to have Thanksgiving dinner cooked on it?
School Supplies.

We sell

Books,
Paper,
Pencils,
Note Books,
Erasers--

Everything you need.

We are prepared to take care of your every need.

Let us serve you.

Larry Beadles
Successor to Coulter & Bowers,
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.

Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is a truly a home-like restaurant because it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants could not serve food like you get at home. Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals they get at home. That's the reason they come here so frequently to eat. Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve appetizing meals.

The next time you want to eat away from home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents

Telephone 794 FOR JOB PRINTING
Now—Edison MAZDA Lamps in Toy House Cartons

For any room or any type of fixture or portable, you can now buy Edison Mazda Lamps in attractive toy house cartons.

This new house carton contains six Edison Mazda Lamps—or any desired size. It provides you with the lamps you need, and the children with a novel toy. A chart on the back of the house tells what size lamp to use in each fixture.

You may secure house cartons of various sizes of lamps at the following new low prices:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Lamp</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Six 25 watt lamps</td>
<td>$1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six 40 watt lamps</td>
<td>$1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six 50 watt lamps</td>
<td>$1.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six 60 watt lamps</td>
<td>$1.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six 100 watt lamps</td>
<td>$2.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KENTUCKY LIGHT & POWER CO. Incorporated

Prompt Service All the Time

By using regular our CLEANING, PRESSING AND DRYING machinery your clothes are able to stand short and is original taste at small cost.

We have been well-armed is not so much a matter of ease as of management.

Let us keep your suit and seacoast skirts clean and in proper form and you will not only get longer wear from them but higher prices.

Phone 130
O. K. LAUNDRY
Cleaners and Dyers

Now is the time to select your Christmas Cards.

We have the largest and prettiest line we have ever had and prices are the lowest. Your name printed free on cards.

The Ghosts of Romance

By JUDY DUGGAN

Now we are feeling the frost of winter upon our bare limbs, we can almost see the shadows of the past, and those who have left us. But you will see us in the garden of our hearts.

The Pioneers of Romance

PONTIAC AMONG ALL SIZES OF ITS PRICE OFFERS

Edison MAZDA Lamps

Efficient and Economical Home Heating

Fisher Automat, calculating warm air will heat the entire house with a constant circulation of clean, warm air, meaning the same comfort for every room.

Finished in dark stained Mahogany enamel, it is in harmony with the other furnishings of the most refined home. It is silent in operation, and all mechanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.

The powerful heating and cooling units are most economical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free passage of air, which is quickly heated in passing over the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through the entire house.

Let Us Show You This Model Today

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.